


Ron Schuler the twists and turns
that my career has tak-
en. I feel very fortunate,===!!! to have so easily found
an outlet for my interests

t h r 0ugh my career, for the oppor-
tunity to build and run a couple of
businesses and to see my vision come
to fruition."

IIAge: 49
II Current title: Managing member,
Pittsburgh office, Spilman Thomas
& Battle PLLC
810 years ago, he was ••• partner,
McGuireWoods LLP
IIIWhat's changed in your career over
the past decade?

"I took some time off from the law to • What advice would you have for
help run an oil and gas company just young professionals looking to move
before the renewed interest in oil and up in their careers?
gas in Pittsburgh with the Marcellus . "People around your career will
Shale industry. We spent two years continually try to pigeonhole you -
operating and building value in the and that's their job, to find the thing
company, and we successfully sold it you do best and to make sure you do
to Excci Resources in 2006. After the it. If you feel you have more tooffer,
sale, I joined the Pitts- .......................__ ....._ .......__ however, don't let them

.burgh office of Spilman, pigeonhole you. I have
and now I am running nlf you teel' you always found the most
the office as managing bave more to job satisfaction where
member. As a lawyer I have played an ac-
serving entrepreneurs offer ••. don"t I:et tive role in defining,

an:~:~~~d~~t~~~ b~! them :pigeonhole ~~g,r~~e;~o::oo~d:;
in areas where I have YOU." responsibilities."
traditionally been ac-
tive, such as software, .'n terms of your
IT and biotechnology - I know that my career, where, do you hope to be in 10
experience as an entrepreneur gives more years?
me a heightened sense of practicality "Whether it is in my current role or
in approaching a corporate finance, otherwise, my interest continues to be
governance or merger and acquisi- in helping new businesses grow in Pitts-
tion project. I am very conscious of burgh - as an adviser, an investor and
the value that I'm being called upon ' an entrepreneur. Pittsburgh has such
to provide in any given engagement, a rich cultural heritage; and I want to
and I know how important itis for an continue to playa role indevelopingand
entrepreneur to feel like he or she is maintaining the city'scultural gifts. I
getting value out of my work.as a law, am very excited about a projectI've been
yer. I believe the experience of helping working on since 2008:writing a full-
to run an oil and gas business has also' length history 9f the legal profession
helped me to be a better manager when in Pittsburgh,' from 1788 to th~pres-
it comes to the business ofmy firm and ent, entitled 'The Steel Bar:':eittsl;>urgh
the business of the Pittsburgh office. Lawyers and the Making of Modern
Except that managing lawyers is re- America.' Lamalsotrrvolvedwtththe
ally nothing like managing normal, Silk Screen Film Festival, a Pittsburgh
sane people." Asian-American filmfestival.that has
!Ill Over the past 10 years, have you been around since 2006,and with cem-:
accomplished what you hoped to? munity-supported radio; and I hope to .

"At the beginning of those 10years, continue to find ways to support these
I would have had no way of predicting efforts."
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